Aloha United Way Week Activities
October 26–30, 2015

Monday – Dress Code Pass Sales

• SGA officers will be selling dress code passes for $3 throughout the day.
• The pass allows students to wear board shorts or leggings (girls only), and a t-shirt to school on Tuesday, October 27.
• T-shirts do not have to be Mid-Pacific t-shirts. However, all shirts must be unaltered and in good repair (no tears, holes or frayed edges). All shirt designs must be appropriate for a school setting and within our school guidelines of cleanliness, modesty and good taste.

Tuesday - Pass the Bottles

• Class officers will be carrying around money bottles all day and soliciting donations from their classmates.
• The class that collects the most amount of money will win an ice cream party.
• Students who purchased a dress code pass on Monday will be able to use it on this day.

Wednesday – Bubbies Mochi Ice Cream Sale

• SGA officers will be selling Bubbies mochi ice cream for $1 each during lunch periods
• Flavors: honeydew and watermelon

Thursday – Lip Sync Battle Jars

• Jars will be set up during lunch with the faces of Mr. McManus, Dr. Watson, Mrs. Roley, Mr. Silva and Mr. Valentine on them. Students can put money in the jar of the people they would like to see in a lip sync battle. The top two with the most money in their jars will participate in a lip sync battle at the auction on Friday.

Friday - AUW Auction in the gym

• Students can bid on items donated by our faculty and staff.
• The schedule for the day is posted on myPueo.
• We will also be having a Halloween costume contest in Scudder Dining Hall during lunches (costume guidelines are also posted on myPueo).